
 

 

 

CIN No. U40109MH2005SGC153646          

MAHARASHTRA STATE ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION CO.LTD. 

 
Ref: - EE/EHV. P. Dn./ KLW/Tech/No:-361  Date: -08.06.2020 

[  

 

 

 

 

             Sub:- Hiring of vehicle (SUMO/Ertiga /Tavera /Maruti Eeco)  with driver & fuel for the office 

                   of Addl. Executive Engineer S&I Sub- Division Kalwa under EHV Project Division  Kalwa for  

          F.Y.2020-21 

 

       Dear Sir, 

             With reference to above subject, you are requested to forward your lowest sealed & superscripted     

   quotations for hiring of vehicle (SUMO/Ertiga /Tavera /Maruti Eeco)  ) with driver fuel for the 

office of Addl. Executive Engineer EHV Project Lines S/ Division Kalwa for F.Y. 2020-21. 

 

Terms & Conditions:- 

1) The period of the contract shall be 10 months (June 2020 to March 2021) The period of the contract 

 shall be 10 months (June 2020 to March 2021)& quotations should reach to this office on or 

 before 15.06.2020 @ 14.00P.M.  
 

2) The vehicle offered on rental basis shall be having passing at year 2016 & onwards and shall be 

in its fittest condition, with comfortable seats, conforming to the latest standards of road 

worthiness. The vehicle will be inspected before placement of the order and if found suitable, 

then order will be placed. 

3) Payment of EMD :- You have to pay an EMD amount of Rs.5000.00/- to this office in the form of cash. 

4) The Driver should be honest and hardworking in nature & should be work to the satisfaction of 

the Officer — in - charge. 

5) The Driver will have to carry out duty as per instructions of the Officer in-charge. 

6) You will be responsible for the payment of the Driver wages, Insurance, Compensation and other 

statutory and other legal liabilities as per relevant laws. 

7) You will have to provide identity card to the Driver engaged by you, which should be shown to 

the officer on demand. 
 

8) Rates: 

The rate quoted should be on firm basis throughout the period of contract and is inclusive of; 

a. Petrol / Diesel, engine oil, grease and other consumes required for plying the vehicle 
on the road. 

b. All the taxes pertaining to vehicle, including vehicle tax, comprehensive insurance, and 
any other statutory tax applicable. (However, the incidentals such as parking charges, 
tol1/ entry tax be home by the user. 

c. The services of the driver. 

Name of the office:- Executive Engineer, 

Office Address: - EHV Projects Division Kalwa, A/P :- Airoli, Thane Belapur Road, 

P. B. No :- 20 , Navi Mumbai- 400 708 

Contact No.:- 022-2760 1902 ( P & FAX ), 022-27601908 ( O) 

Email Id:- ee7630@mahatransco.in 

mailto:ee7630@mahatransco.in


 

d. This contract inches 2,500 km. of run in a calendar month, with 26 working days 
approximately. In case the vehicle is called on any additional day, the approved daily 
rate will be paid. 

e. The run of the vehicle shall be between 09.00 hour with one hour recess in between for the 
Driver. The duty time may vary however the (period of the vehicle will be 10.00 Hrs. 
Duty  
 

f. Normally the recess shall be between 13.00 to 14.00 hours, subject to change due to 
emergency. 

g. There shall be restrictions of overall gross expenditure of Rs. 40,000.00 (Rs. Forty 
thousand only) per month, excluding charges for parking fee, toll tax, entrance fee etc. 
But, including taxes.  

 

9) If the vehicle along with driver (or approved substitute ) does not respond to the duties for a 

continuous period of three days the contract shall be liable for termination as per the registered 

office :The Executive Engineer EHV PC Division Kalwa shall be the competent authority for the 

same & his decision shall be final & binding on you. 

 

10) If the driver engaged by you is not found regular as per requirement he/she shall be disallowed to 

perform his/her duties and the matter will be intimated to you. You will have to replace the 

Driver immediately. 

 

11) If the Driver appointed by you, remains absent without intimate or refuses to perform the duty, 

the Company will arrange the work through any other. Driver from private agencies also, if 

required, and expenditure incurred due to this will be recovered from you, from any of your 

claims. 

 

12) Income tax, GST, Insurance and Labour Cess etc as apply the time of payment will be recovered 

from the bill on the total gross value of the work done for which necessary T.D.S. certificate will 

be issued from this office. 

 

13) Right to reject any or all e-Tender (RFx) without assigning any reasons is reserved by the 

undersigned. 

 

14) The Estimated cost is including GST@ 5%. The proper GST Code shall be quoted as applicable. 

 

It may be noted that: 

1) In case bank details are not maintained by the bidder in the SRM vendor profile , EMD 

will not be refunded online & MSETCL will not be responsible for the delay. 
 

2) MSETCL will not be responsible for any financial implications in case incorrect bank 

details are maintained by the bidders as it is the sole liability of the bidder to maintain 

correct bank details to facilitates online refund of EMD. 
 

The EMD should be paid by online & proof of EMD should be submitted . The 

firm/bidder has to pay E.M.D. irrespective of SRM system asks for knot in the following 

cases:- 
 

a) If SSI/NSIC certificate do not indicate Material/Service required against present Tender. 

b) If Turnover or Manufacturing Capacity exceeds the limit indicated in SSI/NSIC certificate 



 

specified by the concerned authority to avail the benefit of EMD exemption. If required 
EMD is not paid by the firm /bidder the offer is liable for rejection. 

 

15) The offer of the e-Tender shall be valid for a period of 120 Days, from the due date of 
submission of e-Tender. 

 

16) The detailed residential address ,contact no & one passport size latest photographs of the 
driver being engaged should be submitted to the office in-charge for office record. 

 

17) The contractor or the driver engaged shall have no claim of the employment 
/service in MSETCL’s any offices. 

 
18) The successful contractor shall have to pay 10% of the order value against the security 

deposit. This security deposit will be refunded after satisfactorily completion of the 

contract period & after confirming that there are no recoveries/dues. 

19) You should maintain the entire necessary documents such as RC/TC book, insurance 

,fitness certificate, P.U.C., Tourist permit etc . & relevant R.T.O .Documents along with 

the vehicle 

.However original should be shown & get verified from the office. 
 

20) All R.T.O. documents accordingly should be in the name of Transport company 

Agency/Proprietor only. The bidder must be either the owner of the vehicle ,or should 

have a written agreement on stamp paper from the vehicle owner to rent out the vehicle 

to MSETCL. 
 

21) The vehicle will be utilized on day to day it must be made available with short notice 

from concerned officers/offices. The charges will be paid on the basis of the days on 

which vehicle will be utilized, the charges will not be paid on the day on which vehicle 

has not been utilized. The concerned field officers/in charges of the vehicle is fully 

empowered to give  off, on the day without assigning any reason for which on charges 

will be paid for that day. 

 

22) All taxes such as R.T.O. Taxes, duties, insurance,& all other statutory charges will be 

paid by you only .Any complication concerned with R.T.O. ,Taxes, permit etc.You 

should settle that formalities company will not be responsible for the same. 

 

23) The driver engaged to drive the vehicle should have a valid license with adequate (2-3) 

years experience. The driver should have polite behaviour. He should be on duty with 

neat & clean clothes. He should be obedient & should be free from any kind of bad habits 

. The drier should know that the local language Marathi/Hindi. He should be able to  

write all the  entries of vehicle movements in diary. The driver has to drive the vehicle as 

per the instruction of the field officers/in charges of the vehicle. 
 

24) In case the halt occurs the driver should arrange his own kit & the company will not pay 

extra amount on this account. 

25) The vehicle must run all the types of roads. The condition of all the tyres filled to the 

vehicle must be good. A good & serviceable  person  should be provided with the 

vehicle. 

26) The vehicle should be self starting condition. In case it fails, it should be got repaired 



 

immediately at your end. 
 

27) If the particular vehicle allotted against this order is off the road for longer/short duration 

for major/minor repairs the other vehicle fulfilling requirement & condition shall have to 

be given as the replacement on the same terms & conditions of the  order having 

necessary  RTO tourist permit along with all statutory taxes paid. If fail to do so 

arrangement, if made by MSETCL , by other vehicle the charges whatsoever paid will be 

recovered from your bill other than the penalty clauses. 

 

28) The driver will not be permitted /allowed to carry any outside passengers, luggage when 

the vehicle is engaged for company’s work. 

 
29) If the performance & the service given by your vehicle & driver are not found 

satisfactory the contact will be terminated without giving any notice & security deposit 

paid by you will be forfeited. 

30) You have to display the board on the vehicle starting “ON DUTY VEHICLE” .The same 

will have to be wiped off on expire of the contract period. For this , the necessary 

permission from R.T.O. authority will be furnished by you. 

 

31) You have to maintain two separate log-books/diary for alternate months to record the 

daily journey with timings, KMs, Fuel account ,place of visit etc. at the end of each day 

& duly signed by officers/person using the vehicle . The same should be submitted in 

original along with bills for arranging payments. 

 

32) The vehicle should be parked in office premises only or as directed by the office –in – 

charges. 
 

33) If the vehicle is failed on the road, non use hours will be counted for proportionate 

deduction in the daily bill as per the directives of the officer-in –charges .You have to 

carry out any repair/servicing of this hired vehicle only during idle hours & as per the 

directives 0f the officers –in-charge. 
 

34) If the hired vehicle is not made available on any working day without any intimation & 

without convincing reason by you, the penalty @ 10% of the daily charges will be 

recovered from every such occurrence. 

 

35) Income tax under section 194C will be deducted as applicable from every month bill.  

Further GST will be deducted at the prevailing rate. 
 

36) In case any accident or any mishap takes place to the vehicle during its utilization, all the 

liabilities of vehicle as well as driver etc. will be at your risk & cost & company will not 

be responsible for any liabilities & compensation. 

37) The vehicle should remain under control of Addl.Executive Engineer ,S&I sub-division 

Kalwa at the office at EHV Project Division Kalwa. 
 

38) The payment of monthly bill shall be made within 30 days after submission of the bill in 

triplicate on actual kilometers run of the vehicle during the month & actual days at the 

vehicle utilized during the months ,subject to availability of funds & limited. 



 

 

39) Whenever there is a paucity of funds the priorities of payment of bills of various agencies 

will be decided by the undersigned & all the rights in this regards are reserved with the 

undersigned & binding upon you. The contractor is not claim any interest /compensation 

due to delay in their payments of bills on account of paucity of funds. 
 

40) The payment shall be made for the days or the proportionate part of the days on which 

the duty is actually performed .The officers in –charges is empowered to give off on any 

day in addition to the weekly offs without assigning any reason for which no payment 

shall  be made for the day/days. 

41) Contractor will be responsible for any accidents occurring due to negligence/mistake of 

the driver during the entire course of the contract & he will have to pay compensation 

whatsoever as per the prevailing workmen compensation act. 
 

42) Any loss or damage to the departmental assets or any other property will have to be 

borne by you. 
 

43) A timely maintenance of the vehicle should be carried out including servicing of the 

vehicle so that the vehicle hired to us shall always be in a perfect condition to ply on the 

road. In  case the user /officers funds that the vehicle cannot be utilized for certain 

defects, Lack of fuels or any incomplete statutory formalities, the officers shall refuse to 

take vehicle on duty on that day. Such absence of duty shall entail severing of the 

contract. 

 
44) As per the rules of MSETCL & clause 34 of stamp duty act, Mumbai 1958 , you will 

have to enter into an agreement with the Executive Engineer ,EHV Project Division 

Kalwa 

,immediately after receipt of this purchase order, in the prescribed format which is 

available in this office & the same shall be get executed on the non-judicial stamp paper 

worth Rs. 500.00/- for proper performance of the contract awarded to you. The cost of 

stamp paper shall be borne by you. 
 

45) Following documents shall always be available with the vehicle, 

a) Driving license 

b) Comprehensive insurance of the vehicle 

c) Registration book/R.C.Book 

d) Tourist or taxi permit bearing “T”mark wherever required registered office. 

e) License under Bombay shop & establishment act 1948 

f) Pollution under control certificate 

g) Vehicle taxation certificate 

h) Fitness certificate of vehicle 

i) Pan cards of vehicle 

j) GST Certificate 

k) Income tax returns for previous 3 years 

l) Consent letter of vehicle owner for providing vehicle on hired basis to MSETCL 

if the vehicle not belongs to the contractor. 

m) Vehicle fitness certificate from the RTO. 

 
46) Only uploaded copy of SRM e-tender on official website will be considered .If any 



 

bidder submits both online e-tender & hard copy of the same , then the hard copy of the 

tender will not be opened/considered as the bid. 
 

47) The MSETCL does not bind itself to award the contract to the lowest bidder. Eligibility 

of the bidder, submission of all documents ,past records will carry due weight age while 

arriving at the decision .The vehicle should not quote conditional rates related to quantity 

of work. The MSETCL reserves the right to award the contract to more than one bidder 

by splitting the tendered quantity. The price bid will be opened for those bidders who 

qualify  the technical bid. The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject the order 

without assigning reason thereof. 

48) The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject the order without assigning 

reason thereof. 

 

Not withstanding anything stated herein the M.S.E.T.C.L.’s general terms & conditions 

of contract shall also be applicable to this contract. 

 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                                 Sd/- 
                                                                                                                                                        (N.P.Dubewar)  
                                                                                                                                                         Executive Engineer 

                                                                                                                 EHV Projects, Division Kalwa 

 

 

  

 

Note:- If the provided vehicle is Maruti Eeco than  it should be necessary to provide  Sumo/Ertiga/Tavera 

vehicle minimum 4to 5 times in a month  on demand  for attend the visits of remote places i.e. Vile-

Bhagad,Kandalgaon,Nagothane etc as survey equipments  with  4-5 staffs  are required at the site . 

(Also the prior intimation of   details of   vehicle should be required.) 

 

 



 

  SCHEDULE - “A” 
 

ESTIMATE 
 

 
SR 

No. 

HSN 

Code 

Material 

No. 

Particulars of work Unit Qty Rate 

(Exclusive 

taxes) 

Amount 

   Annual contract for hiring of LMV 

Vehicle for EHV  S&I   S/Division 

Kalwa from the date of issue of the 

purchase order. 

    

1 996601 50000238 Daily rate for 10 hrs. a day duty on 

normal duty days & additional days 

considering emergency works/outages 

on days /holidays /Sunday including 
fuel etc. 

 

Per 

day 

 
 

260 

  

2 996601 50000239 Overtime beyond 10Hrs.Duty Per 

Hr. 

180   

3 996601 50000240 Extra run beyond 2500KM. Per 

KM 

1600   

4 996601 50000241 Night halt charges 
Days 

10   

Sub-Total   

5% GST   

Total   

 

Note:- 1) Above rate are inclusive of taxes & charges such as Fuel, Oil, Vehicle Maintenance 

,Driver Payment , OT etc. 

2)Maximum payment is restricted to Rs.40,000/- per month including all charges. 

 
SCHEDULE - “B”-Vehicle details schedule 

 
 

A. Make of the vehicle  

B. Model /type of vehicle  

C. Manufacturing year of the vehicle  

D Registration Number of the vehicle  

 
 

(N.P.Dubewar) 

Executive Engineer 

EHV Projects, Division Kalwa. 



 

 


